
liars great, great trust, and great 
gratitude ; when we eee all that we 
have to be grateful lor, It will be loo 
late.—Father Dlgnam, 8, J.

Strength must be found in thought 
or It will nerer be feead in the 
words. Big sounding words, with
out theughte ootrsapsading, are 
effort without effsot.
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in St. Peter’s
Here is a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
Uie Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen tank of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapter» of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nune 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 

| achievement» of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidente 
of extraordieary human interest and 
appeal.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN end if the week ie bound in con-
eoleaoe lo reader faithful servies lo 
Ihe firm er individual who ha»
engaged her.

The girl who deneende that she 
receive fell treatment nl the hnnde 
ef her employer meat, II ehe believe» 
in nn heure cede el ell, put her beet 
efforle Into the tnrke that keve been 
neelgned to her, It eh# lilee honest
ly te " measure ne ” lo bigbet eland 
aida le ponctuai, knew» hew plaoa 
and keep» It, ahe is acquitting her 
eelf most creditably, and will keiere 
many inoene be pointed out ae a 
valuable and veined employe.

This, however, doee not mean that 
eke should deterlerete Into e drudge, 
or lemein niter heure beoauee she 
Bieumee that eneh and reeh an 
important matter requires her atten
tion. It ehe llagere alter ell her co- 
woekeee have gene ihe will soon be 
regarded ae a person who ie afraid of 
toeing her job. On the other head,
11 her employer (se some employer! 
do) cornea nroend with additional 
dictation when It ie time to etep all 
operation ehe will, 11 ehe ie wile, 
heve a baalnesellke interview with 
him and tell him frankly that ehe 
would like to oenlorm lo office house.
Being ooneoientloue and doing one's 
duty to the letter Bounds good, but 
there ie, ar an old adage tune, euoh a
thing ar riding a tree horse to death, . , . ... ,
Ae a matter el tact the worker who b<1P dld “»* fendV j”* e”vloe ‘bel1 
hopes te retain to admiration ol Plao«e could be filled by'Othere Now 
those in authority will not submit to ‘ba‘ 11 ba* °°“® *°. *ba »olD‘ *ba‘ 
laboring alter hours. 11 while Ihe there are no othere to dll the vacant 
busineet eeeiion ie In progrès, ehe Pla°0"' *b# labo,,,r «hinkr hlmeell 
pula every minute lo good une ehe JueMüed In avenging hie pael wrong, 
certainly ehoald have sense enough °Q blt P“«enl employer. If he was 
lo etep when Ihe signal ie given lo overworked and underpaid by hie 
cease operations, and not make her- ants helium masters, that la no 
sell cenapicueae hy remaining to reaeon why he ehonld demand over 
petlorm any task, no matter how PBT and deliver underwork horn and 
seemingly pre.eing it may be. l0, bla Poll bellnm employer. He

01 couise, there are exception# to might enter claim fur raetitution 
all relee Now and then we find **«“ hie former lord, he has no 
that we oeneet get away when the fight to eeek occult compensation 
diemiasal hour Is sounded. The ,,oa hie Present employer, 
phnna ring, jn.t a, we are about to Labo' *■ vlctorions, but the laborer 
hurry ont and we must slop lo most not abuse his victory. The 
answer it. The message is impor- honest man who works with he 
tant, end we must advise our an banda wl11 *»y to wear his laurels 
ploy., ol it a. soon as he arrives In Ha baa bla aba«- and hi.
the morning, or it may be that a 1,111 ,ba,e ,00' ln maklnS w® high 
client cilia at the last mtnnte, in ooa‘ °* “^ng- Only the man of 
which event we ask U we can be of moderate, fortune is the sufferer, 
any arstitance if ear employer Is not Be,wa»“ ,b* Profiteer, the tax geth-

ere» and the laborer, the American 
dollar has bean debased. Small for
tunée have been cut in two. The 
laborer indeed pots money In bis 
purrs, but he has lo take it out 
again at the shortest notice. There 
will be no reliel lor those who are 
made to tuffer from the powerful 
combination already named till there 
are men enough to meet the demands

profitable hour I have rpent in a 
long time. It preached a termoa on 
patience and business skill to me.

I noticed one whlte lased clerk 
who looked ae If he needed about e 
month', vacation on a palatial yaehl 
in the Southern Sena., I managed 
to elicit from him the oonferrion that 
he. wne tired ; bli physical appear
ance was ruinaient evidence. Yet ln 
that whirlwind hour of Irnde he 
never showed, even by a glance that 
he war impatient—though he had 
abundant reason—that he conrld 
ered his eustomere unreasonebl 
though I have never seen their like 
anywhere—or that he wee lor an 
inrtant at a lorr for enyolthehnn 
drad and one thing! aaked for. He 
reminded me ol a feneer ot surpass
ing skill and flawless neive. It that 
aeene ocnld be reproduced on the 
stage that salesman would “bring 
down the house."

He mnst have sold more than two 
hundred ef the most heterogeneous 
articles that could be nesembled ln n 
shop, yet his amazing knowledge of 
hie sloekwas excelled only by hie ilaw- 
less urbanity, though Ihe cnitomers 
might have worn eut Ihe patience ol 
Moses hy their ignorance, their hurry 
and their wondrous deliberation in 
the selection of articles.

He radiated good fellowship, die- 
pensed advice untiringly, managed 
to make a sale in almost every case 
and those to whom he administered 
went away ai an audience leavei 
a theatre after a comedy marvellous
ly written and acted. I am certain 
that every one ol them will go back 
to that shop and continue lo rasp Ihe 
patience ol that clerk. He sold 
more than goedr ; he " «old himself,'' 
making friends for the establish
ment.

When the time came for me to de
part, I asked him when he was going 
to have a vacation. “Beginning 
next Tnelday, thank God," he replied 
with a smile, marking me ter a 
friend and a brother who appreciated 
11 all. “You don't have a thing lo de 
in this place," I remarked, tnkieg np 
my bundle. “Nary a thing," he 
answered, “jurl eland around." Yee, 
selling goods ie easy—so le tightrope 
walking. Think it over, gentle 
reader.—A Looker On ln The Pilot.

The Finest and Purest Tea Sold
CHKER1NG SOMEONE ON

Don’t you mind ebont Ihe trlumphr, 
Don't you worry after lame ;
Don't you grieve about succeeding,
Let Ihe future guard your name.
All Ihe bail in llle'i the simplest,
Love will last when wealth ie gone ; 
duel be glad that yen eee living,
And kerp cheering someone on.
Let your neighbors have the blos

soms,
Lei yens comrades wear the crown, 
Never mind the little setbacks 
Nor the blows that knoek yon 

down.
Yen’ll be there when they're for

gotten.
You'll be glad with youth and dawn, 
if yon jest forget your troubles 
And keep cheering someone en.

There’s n lot ol sorrow round yon,
Lots ol lonesomeness and tears ;
Lots ol heartaches and el worry 
Through the rbadowr ol the yeare,
And the world needs more than 

triumphs,
Mere than all the eworde we've 

drawn.
It is hungering for the fellow 
Who keep, cheering othere on.

SELLING GOODS
Every small boy knows—or thinke 

he knows — that of all the dwellers 
on this planet the man who has a 
real sineonre ie he who has noth- 
tng to do but stand behind a store- 
counter and sell goods and seo what's 
going on. A millionaire la doubtless 
a powerful perionage, "with gold 
galore." But a millionaire, like 
Motley’s ghost In Dlcksn's story, 
has ta dtag after him Ihe ball and 
chain of responeibilily and money 
worry. Being a great banker is not 
all "besr and iklttlss" by any means. 
Yon can readily ese this in the faces 
of financiers.

Not dees Ihe average small boy 
aspire lo bsoome a common laborer, 
for these letter gentry heve to toil 
like mine mnles all day, submit lo 
much horsing aad fault-finding and 
got nothing out ol it all but enough 
cash to keep body and soml together. 
There ir net a heap ef romance in 
swinging a piek or holdiag a drill all 
your life.

Bat Item the boyish standpoint the 
man who has merely to stand behind 
a connlsr, sell eustomere what they 
want, indulge in a little proper persi
flage, make change and wear good 
clothes, ie one of the teal lords ef 
creation.

However, boys in the coarse ol 
time obtain keeper insight into these 
matters, not seldom by getting one ot 
the jobs they crave eo avidly. They 
find out that the man behind the 
counter la not immume from troubles. 
One ol theee le that he ie aeldom 
overpaid, another la that he geti his 
share ol bossing, a third Is that to 
hold his job he mnst have an almost 
incredible amount of detail famili
arity with the merohandise he selle, 
while the last and most excruciating 
ol all, is that pleasing customers ie a 
task that would wear down Ihe 
patience even ot Hercules him self.

I never “ tended etire " but I know 
many who have and do. Uniformly 
these men and women speak ol their 
business ln terms ol exceeding bitter- 
ness. One of the first things a clerk 
has to learn is to become so lamlliar 
with the stock he «elle that he oan 
find it with hie eyes closed. Next 
he finds that polities, like disease 
germs, pervadie shops ns it does 
every other department ol life. 
Thirdly, promotion le slow and the 
apex of it in mast cares is quite neat 
the earth.

Bat perhaps the worst thing about 
Belling goods is the unreasonableness 
ot human nairare. The clerk, like 
most ot the rest of nr, ie the rervaîl 
of the public, a difficult and heartless 
taikmaker. Have you ever watched 
a salesman unroll heavy mgr lor cus
tomers who were determined not lo 
be suited ; or take down aeoree of 
bulky bundles ot dry goode 1er 
women who ended by buylug noth
ing ; or doing his best to supply the 
wants of some customer who suffered 
from a large inability lo make up his 
mind ? New, a salesman le only 
human after all and his ealu are 
what counts, not the number ol 
possible patrons whe drift towards 
hia department. How would yen 
like to spend an afternoon working 
yonr body into perspiration and year 
temper Into a frazzle, and at Ihe end 
ot it all find that you had sold only 
fifty dollars' worth of goods and have 
a tactful department manager tell 
yon sweetly : “ Jonee, as a salesman 
yon are a great oratar ?"

In all thle 1 am bnt touching light- 
ly upon a few ot the sharp angler ot 
salesmanship. In reality there are 
as many angles as a porcupine hat 
quilts—and everyone ol them is 
needle-pointed. The average eus 
tome» looks upon the salesman as a 
human convenience andis quite ready 
to report him lor inoivlllty, in
competence, a well marked lack ol 
humau decencies, and end It all 
by declaring that he will never enter 
the store again.

In Ihe final analyile, it makee 
little difference whether yen sell 
cabbages, bonds or lite inswranoe. 
The same psychological factor enters 
Into all these departments at buri
nes» ; that factor ie the ability te 
size up" year psospsetiva onrtomer 
In the flash of an eye aeenralely and 
send him away satisfied, whether 
you make a sale or nef. If yon 
ponder the matter yen will conclude 
that many remarkable qualities ge 
to the making ol a good salesman.

Recently I had to wait over an 
hone in a down-town retail ehop 
where the eluek ie seemingly endless 
and the oustomora are numerous 
and all in a hurry. II was the most

SALMA"II

There is genuine and unmistakeable 
pleasure in its daily use.
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or Mixed
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to expect a fair hour'e work for hie 
dollar. If Ihe laborer ie wire he 
will oaretully eeleol Ihe ehoee for 
wUleh he paye 115. If the employer 
Is wise he will carefully releot the 
man to whom he agrees to pay a 
dollar an hour.

There may be an abundance ol 
rhoer from which to make a selec
tion, there may be no laborers 
among whom lo make ehoioe. To- 
day Is the day ol triumphant labor. 
Before the laborer was confirmed In 
victory, the employer fell that if hie

did not retract or explain away what 
He had asked them toshelleve, acted 
consistently, and abandoned Him 
and all Hie teachings ; repudiated 
Him altogether.

It remained for men fifteen thou
sand year» later to fry to follow Him 
and lo follow the defaulting dieslplee 
at t ie same time.—The Sentinel ol 
the Blessed Sacrament.

MR. DOOLEY

Mr. Dooley proves ln a new edition 
that It /is possible to come back. 
" The wisest critio ot men and 
affairs," as he was described some 
years ago, he doer not appear to 
have lost hie keen, shrewd estimate 
of men, founded on wisdom bnt 
tempered by wit.

Here, for instance, is Mr. Dooley's 
ideal of modern medical practice : 
“ D.ck O'Leary says that th' dock 
who shortens hie prescriptions 
lentbens th' lives iv his patients. 
Ho says he eildom gives anny roedi- 
oina that his customers ondien't ate 
with a sonp ladle." " Uncle Mike " 
is commemorated in the following 
paragraph from " The Orange Revo- 
lotion of 1914

“ Wieh't me Uncle Mike was alive. 
How he d injoy it." He'd be over 
there cow dbrillin’ th' byes. Ho 
always laid he got more good out iv 
llghtin’ an Orangeman thin wan iv 
th' right sort bcoanse he nivee felt 
sorry i’r It th’ day either. Th’ on’y 
regret he'd have about th' psisiat 
motion ie that he'd have the polls 
on his side. Ho wndden’t like that 
much an’ it might make him luke
warm.—New World.

in tu receive him or her.
Any el those " not to be gotten 

away bom " interruptions are liable 
to crop up jnst as we are ready to 
put one tools aside, and we simply 
must stay long enough to dispose ot 
such matters ; but the young woman 
who will voluntarily remain alter 
closing time or who will passively 
submit to those in authority delaying , 
their work until it is time lot her to and “U.,be capitalists are ready to 
go home, is never thanked for her be satisfied with reasonable gains, 
unnecessarily submissive attitude. Tbe present conditions ol oom-
On the other hand, she stands ln me*oe are made by the meeting of 
danger ol being pointed out as an *b® lw0 extremes. Labor and capi- 
employe who lacks " sand," which is ^al bav® worked together in lifting 
something the average person needs a cost ol living to the breaking

point. So long as they unite their 
loroes there oan be no hope of relief.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LESSON IN SPELLING

We’ll brgln with a box, and the 
plural ie boxes,

But the plural if ox should be oxen, 
not oxee ;

Then one tewl le gooie, but two are 
called geeee,

Yet the plural of mouee should never 
be meese ;

You may find a lone mouse or a 
whole lot of mice

But the plnral of house is houses, 
not hice.

It the plural ol man ie always called 
men,

Why shouldn't the plural ot pan be 
called pen ?

The cow in the plnral may be cowi 
or klne,

But a how tbat'a repeated ie never 
called bine,

And the plural ol vow ie vowi, not 
vine.

And if I speak of a fool and yon ehow 
me yonr feat,

And I give yon a bool, would a pair 
be called beet ?

II one ie a tooth, and a whole set are 
teeth,

Why ahonldn't the plural ol booth he 
called heath ?

It the singular's this and the plural 
is these,

Should the plural o! kiss be nick
named keece ?

Then one may ho that and three 
would bs those,

Yet hat in the plural would never be 
hoee,

And the plural ot cal is oats, not
cose.

We speak ol a brother, and also ol
brethren,

But though we say mother, we never 
say msthren.

Then maeenli ne pronouns are he, hlr, 
and him,

But imagine the feminine, ehe, shis, 
and shim,

So English, I think you all will 
agree,

Is the wenderlnllest language you 
ever did eee.

/
&to possess, and ln pretty generous

measure, these stiennous days, or as . . ,, .................
one trying to curry favor with the Those who hold the middle ground 
Qrm mail learn the lesson ot economy

That there are employers as good and be careful not to starve to death 
as gold—fine, sterling men who are fin,ln8 *b® educational period, 
really interested in every man and Catholic Transcript, 
woman on their payrolls—la a truth 
beyond all dispute. But unfortun-
ately there are those ones who NON - CATHOLICS AND 
simply regard the parsons under 
them as little hatter lha,n eo many 
pieces ol machinery. The girl who
finde herself wnrklng for one ol the When non Catholios say that God 
latter would do well to keep her ear coaid not change bread and wine 
close to the greued in the hope of into Hlr Body and Blood, they do not 
getting inte a batter er mors humane really mean that It ir impossible ; 
field, where she can perform her they mean that It teems to them so

u liikvly that they cannot believe it.
Bnt on what grounds shall one judge 
the probability or improbability of 
God’s actions ? It will not do to 
judge Ihe probability ot improbabil 
l«y hy the strangeness of the things 
in our eyee. To those who believe 
Chat Christ is God, as we Catholics 
de, II seems very strange that God 
ehonld pat on human flesh, and be 
condemned to death by a human 
ruler, and be flogged through the 
streets of Jerusalem by a rabble, and 
be hang on a Cross, and spatter the 4g 
bill ol Calvary with His Blood. But 
He did all that. And thousands of 
non Catholics who do not believe 
that He is God, believe in a thousand 
worderlul things that God did, oon- 
Iraty to the laws ol nature, as 

employe who recorded in the Old Testament.
And se, why pick out this one mlr- 

aole ef the Bliesed Eucharist, from 
among so many, and say : “ We 
believe all the reel, but this we can- 
eot believe." The miracle ot the 
Eucharist la hardly more startling 
than that of the Resurrection ; 
yet the Resurrection is readily 
believed by those who reject the 
Eucharist. It will not do, therefore, 
to eay that Gad would not do this 
miracle. Where shall mere human 
beings draw a line, and say, Qod 
would never go farther than this ?

So tar as the Scriptural proof ie 
ocnoarned, It must not be set aside 
merely because one has a feeling 
that this particular miracle la a little 
more extraordinary than other 
miraolii recorded oy the same auth
ority. One must not form an opin
ion, based on euoh a feeling, and then 
proceed to I viet and turn and force
the wordl Ol Holy Writ to suit that Scarf n, lllu-tratcd above Is extra large 
opinion. The Jaws who lieteoed to jSffSLS
On* Lord when he proposed the nnd silk f ill around edge, trimmed with 
miracle lor their belief, allowed ms4o‘"ASleUvemd to you.... $28.75 
themselves to be overcome by thle Muff t„ m„teh. measuring about ia 
issli»g cf the strsngenesa of the Inches ill width nnd about 30 inches in 
thing; and some of Hia disciples SSJftSt SS
alio. But at least they were con- bed, complete with wrist cord and ling, 
•latent ; they rejected and abandoned rwio»™,/
Him altogether ; they did not pro- mailed to you on receipt of money.
oeed to put a meaning ot their own Address in full us below 
upon Hia wordf, and seek to eliug to 
His ether teaching!.

They lacked faith. He reproached 
them for that. He took hack not one 
word of the " hard saying," and they 
understanding Him aright, not 
believing Him, and finding that He

7

Dont Suffer With Eczema 
Cuticura Soothes at OnceTHE EUCHARIST
First bathe the affected part with 
Cuticura Soap ar.d hot water. Dry 
and gently rub on Cuticura Oint
ment. This treatment not only 
soothes, but in most cases heals 
distressing eczemas, rashes, irrita
tions, etc.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
jfllF^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

tasks norma'ly.
Any pereoa who puts faithful 

endoave.: into every minute ot her 
working day, even though her duties 
are commenplaee, or shorn ol any 
thle g that hints ol cleverness, has 
hcnoelly earned the pay ehe receiver, 
and eneh an employe ehonld, under 
normal oomditiens, ae soon ar the 
signal for dismissal ie rounded, 
loavs.

“ Bueineee is business " is a motto 
all workers should keep before them. 
They should demand their rights, 
bnt should remember that there in 
authority have rights also, and are 
entitled te tsir, hornet treatment 
from Ihe people they employ. There- 
lore, one must learn to be punctual, 
non talkative and kindly to their 
associates. The 
swerves tram this code le not playing 
fair with her employes and oartalnly 
should keep silent on the qneetton ol 
equal rights.

“ Coming en time and going on 
time " ie a wise rule for any business 
girl lo tallow. Her co-workers and 
those above he* will aeiuredly sound 
he* praises it ehe done se ; and better 
etlll, ehe will know a feeling of 
serenity that her “ I alwaye remain 
after closing hour# " friend hai prob
ably never experienced. — Catholic 
Cclnmbian.
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A WONDERFUL RECORD
New York, Sept. 4.—A unique 

record in faithfulness and devotion 
to the service ol the priest at Maae ie 
claimed hy Thomae Waleh, a tens- 
teen-year-old altar boy ol the Chnrah 
ot 81. John the BaptUt, eondnetrd by 
the Capuchin Father» at Weal Thir
tieth Street and Broadway. Since 
the fleet day ef .January the lad bee 
served Mae# at 81. John one hundred 
and twenty-font daye. On some ef 
theie day# he served more than one 
Maer. He hae been awarded a medal 
1er moet fallhfol servies.

Young Waleh Is a giadnate of SI. 
John School and a lieutenant in the 
Catholic Boji' Brigade.

THE GIRL WHO WORKS
Any girl who toile for a livelihood 

ehenld keep in mind the tael that the 
hae a right to “ stand up ” 1er her 
rlghte, and it she doesn't—well, she 
may reel aeenred that othere around 
her will aenelede that at beet she ie 
a rather weak character.

Tbe ladtvidnal whe has been en 
gaged te perform eertatn work should 
take a keen pride in diapeeing ol her 
taake a» efflelenlly ae peeelhle, and 
11 ehe believes in fair play (moet ol 
ae do) ehe will make it a point te he 
at her dark or in the workroom 
promptly en time. One’s employer 
has his rights also, and the person 
who accepts a pay envelope at the

FREE 11
ll.lnTL,

‘1921 BOOK OF

Fur Fashions
It contains 48 pages, over 300 illus
trations from actual photographs of 
beautiful furs,showing the furs as they 
really appear. It is fullofrca! bargains 
from cover to cover, showing the lat 
models in fashionable Fur coats and sets 
—every garment fully guaranteed, and 
the prices arc the same to everybody— 
everywhere in Canada. Send for your 
copy to-day. We will gladly mail it to 

free of charge.

EXTREMES MEET
eatSomeone has said, “ there ought 

to be se objective equivalence be- 
tween the leeer performed and the 
wage received." That eouede learned, 
and beoawee it se seaade, neither 
tbs employes nor Ihe employee will 
give it mash thought. It Is an 
Important truth nevesthalerr. A 
man ought te get what h» paye fer 
and he ought to pay 1er what he gets.

It is not strange that men demand 
a daller an hour when they have 
to psy 815 a pals lor sheer. It Is not 
unfair that a laboring man should 
demand twloe as mnsh lor a dny’e 
work ae he was in the habit ot 
demanding helere the War. Hie 
wages ehonld climb In equal paee 
with the oeet el living.

Bet jnst ar Ihe purchaser expeete 
te Iget a good pair el shoes 1er 815, 
even eo the employer has the right

(Department No. 452 ) Toronto
The largest in our line in Canada
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Why Not Make Your Will ?
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar,-caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea."

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each: ,

Black tea—1 cupful.........
(5 f\. os.)

Green tea—1 glassful ___
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 /?. cz.
(prepared with 1 il. oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

... 1.54 ér.

... 2.02 gr. 

■61 ér.

that)

(8 fl. ms., exclusive of ice)

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8-hour pervice. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6* per month, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate home for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its eauivafent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any field of nursing.

APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

To Increase Farm Profits
a I Save on repairs by keeping every building

/ protected with

M RAMSAY'S
8=3 PAINTS
~ ^ “The right Paint to Paint right.’*

Il A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
If) Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842

\* Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver.
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